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Senate Te Produce 
Graving Dock Papers

Sugar Refinery 
Working To Capacity

IMOTHERLAND 
GIVES CHAIR 

TO SPEAKERS
: Miner* Retort by Asking All 

Non-Union Men to Quit on 
fay Offer.

Senator Roche Demands Pub
licity for All Halifax Grav
ing Dock Documents.
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dnigglatTwo Shifts Employed With 
Full Complement of Em
ployees.

«^&'*£KS"VEg our

:E,H3k2SLr»s
Commons Crowded for Oril

lia nt Address by Represen
tative from London.

Ottawa. Ont., May US—(a die Sen
ate today. Senator Hoche moved tor 
copies of all louera, ordera-tn-eetmcil, 
memorials, decisions, judgments and 
appeals arts lag out of or connected 
with the action of the Federal QowetH- 
ment in expropriating the property « 
the Halifax Graving Dock Co., I**., 
and la afterwards transferring the sud 
property to the Halifax Shipyards, 
Ltd, In supporting his motion, he 
traced the history of the Halifax dry- 
dock.

Obarleaten, W. Va.. Mfcy It—What PerUaad. Me, May Kt—Whatteoee- 
atdered aa amaaiag teat hy flefienrae

41 years
m «oot

▲ mildton *tan termed a “lock-out strike-64. John may well feel proud e€
to** token termed a “lockout etrike" 
of the Mingo field for almost a year 
M& according to the governor's proc
lamation a "etpte of war, insurrection 
ana riot le and has keen for some 
time te existence.'4

Soon after the governor’s proclama
tion appeared. Charles F. Keeney, 
Prertdw* of District 17, United Mine 
Workers’ of America, la a signed 

• Maternent called upon all nen-Unlon 
ntinere la the Mingo field to strike and 
premised them union benefits while 
they were idle.

'^arge bodies of armed men," Oov- 
ernor Morgan said in hie proclamation 
“have assembled In the mountains of 
Mingo county and fired into and shot 
up public and other buildings and 
nred Into passenger trains while pass- 

the NortaUc ud WMm

"*;«y her. Im,. |«w ana
much property destroyed u a result 
and*riot and bloodshed Is still rampant 
and pending."

and seamen on the Pantile canal andotviurtoadln* industries, the Atlantic
sorer before performed was re-praise Is dee theHuger -fteflnary. 

management of the Institution for the 
displayed during the trouWe-

centty suceeeafuùy attempted by 
Seoostd Officer Frank K. WlDlama andEMPIRE TIES ARE 

STRENGTHENED AGAIN
displayed la meeting changed condi
tions and the promptness with which 
it adjusted Itself to the new business 
era brought about by the readjust
meut period.

crew of the steamship Brush nowpast few mouths, the courage loading cargo at the Grand Trunk 
docks tor Pacific ports. Mr. V 
was In the United State» Navy sev
eral years and during the World War 
was detailed as watch and division of
ficer on the transport Mt. Vernon. He 
has followed the sea eM of Me life 
and le used to taking chances so he 
decided he would try to do that wbtoti 
was regarded as impossible and catch 
one or more of the huge turtles which 
abound in the Fuctilb Ocean tor a 
stretch of n thousand miles and more 
to the westward of the coast.

A boom with a tackle attached was 
rigged out from the side of the vessel 
from which the operator lowered him- 
self close to the surface of the 
When e turtle would appear Williams 
would drop the net under him and 
give the signal to the man aboard ship 
to haul,away on a line attached to 
the net In this way six of the giants 

taken and some Idea of their 
sise can be seen In the fact that it 
was all five strong seamen could do 
to haul them from the water.

Four of the turtles were used tor 
food by the crew on the trip to Port 
land and are considered a great deli
cacy by those who hare tasted their 
flesh. Two were taken to Bonbon and 
presented to the president and 
president of the company owning 
ship.

Speeches by House Leaders at 
Acceptance erf the Imperial
Gift.

Hier Information. The SMfJsfmt* at 
Grand Falla telegraph*! the prorate» 
today that the Striker* after twq 
hour,' debate again return* to «Meet, 
th, 'proposed reduction, tjK

SECOND SENTENCED TO DIV.

Toronto, May a»—For the murder 
of Cecil Sabine, a druggist during an 
automobile bandit raid on his store 
on March 6, Roy Holrum was today 
sentenced by Justice Kelly to be 
hanrml on AUgUSt 3.

This is the same date on wMch Che 
sentence of death on his comrade 
crime, Wm. McFadden, is to be exe
cuted. Holrum displayed no emotion 
when sentence was pronounced this

Paper Makers Refuse 
To Take Reduction

How Plant Constructed

It had been constructed by private 
capital, with the assistance of «» 
Dominion Government, the Provincial 
Government and the City of Htilfax. 
The Dominion Government had expro
priated the property of the private cor
poration and handed it over to an
other private corporation. Such a 
markable transaction demanded a 
thorough ex planai ion from the govern
ment It was agreed that the docu
ments named should be produced.

Running To Capacity

The refinery h no* runulng to tall 
«entity with »- “U-0”?]™16'* ? 
employee,, with dny «•* nW *Ute. 
Several rarffoee et the raw material 
have been received during the last 
three weeks and two aw re steamers 

the water, due Beat week, with 
more material.

Over a million pounds of 
now being daily nuanufactmr 
the most of this la on foreign account. 
Officials state that the domestic trade 
is improving and a good volume of 
business le recorded. The greatest 
bulk of the to reign trade, it is stated, 
is with Buropean countries, chiefly 
France and England while Inquiries 

being received from American 
points which give promise of future 
business.

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Speaker Rhodes then ascended 

the new chair, and in a brief speech 
expressed the appreciation of the 
House of Commons for the gift.

The Deputy Speaker, G. P. Boivta, 
expressed the

Northcliffe Employee» in New
foundland Decide Against 
New Terms Offered.

Bpeakmg in French,
of honor which he felt at being St. John’s, Ntid., May 20—Premier 

Squires of Newfoundland *nd the New- 
found Land high commissioner In Lon
don tave intervened in the strike of 
1,200 paper makers at the Grand Falls
mills in the interior of the island, ____ , _
owned hy Lord Nortodiffe and hi. daclBred
brother, Lord Rothermere. In re- toe did not MU Sabine. 
eponse to à request of the premier the 
high commissioner Urged that direc
tors of the mills residing in London 

r consider the possibility of a settle-

vailed upon to give utterance to the 
appreafetioa of the FreacteOanadiau 
member»'of the House of the gift to 
the Canadian House of Commons by 
the members of the British Par lia 
ment. The presentation of this chair 
la an event of real significance. 
Possession of no splendid and be&uti 
ful an ornament adds immensely to 
the attractions of this chamber, but 
tv hkt is of infinitely greater moment it 
will hold before our eyes throughout 
the long, we hope unending, years o< 
parliamentary government in Canada 
the symbol of the great mother par 
liament of which ours is the offspring 
and the replica. U will stand as well 
as evidence of tha tsense of fellow 
jtaip felt tor us in the old land, the 
helpful results of which 
through all our history enjoyed.

r IsrTtad

“AIT s Button” Is 
Extremely Funny DIED.

*rr
CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. George W. Pope and the 
ily wish to render sincere thatikn to 
their many friends for kindness, as
sistance and floral tributes during 
their recent sad bereavement.

Daytime candlesticks which MW 
nosegays of artificial flowers Is a new 
Whim.

Very large hats of black 
massed with bright colored, 
are featured in new summer 
in New You*.

Imperial Theatre Bcseiged 
With People Who Laugh 
Heartily at English Comedy.

0lÏ^XrAt C-tibrKlg*, Queens County 
«. B., on May 30, Justus H. Gray, 
in the 84th year of hie age.

five men drowned
Quebec, May 20—Coroner Jolicoear 

was advised today that five men had 
been drowned near Rirent on the 
Canadian National Railways, 250 
miles north west of here.

Many Orders Ahead

The business on the books gives 
awuraisce of the keeping of the plant 
running an indefinite period.

It to pleasing to note there has 
been a great demand tor the stock 
lately on the Montreal and Toronto 
stock exchangee and it is Bnglltdi and 
American capital seeking the invest-

Directors’ Reply.

The directors replied that they fear
ed the strikers must accept a reduc
tion In wages which they. said was 
less than reductions made in mills in 
Canada and th* United States. They 
added that they had full confidence in 
the manager at the mills, who Would 
be glad to give the premier any fur-

TeImperial Theatre was not large 
enough last evening to hold the great 
crowd* bent on seeing “Airs Button, 
the Kagiii&h war-time comedy that has 
bee a such a fun-maker throughout the 
Empire, and aB over the world tor 
that matter As this is the last day 
of the engagement, there are sure to 
be more big line-ups. The picture was 
an extreme noveity—novel in concep
tion, novel in the personnel of its 
players, and novel in its English set
tings, scenes at the front. Cockney 
dial el ic sub-titles and as a comedy 
complote. It was like taking a trip 
to London and seeing a typical Eng
lish comedy in a typical English ihe-

we have, ESHIP SEARCHES FOR SAILORS.
Sir Robert Borden. Charlottetown, P E.I., May 20.— 

The steamer Brant was today ordered 
by Captain G. T. Taylor, agent of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
here, to go in search of six men who 
are reported to have left Point Mle- 
cou, N. B., in a motor boat on Wed- 

j neaday night last and who have been 
I missing ever since.

Run No RisksSir Robert Borden said that the 
chair would symbolize during all the 
years to come the common purpose 
of the two parliaments. He hoped 
and believed that this common pur 

would tend to the maintenance

DOCTOR TARRED, 
FEATHERED AND 

GIVEN FLOGGING

occur. Act quickly before 
these become obstinate.

of liberty, equality and justice.
Hon. W L. Mackenzie King, leader 

of the opposition, said the cooetitu 
ent elements of parliament did right 
to regarding the moment 
historic significance.

T. A.

Take
Beedern’e Pine at once. In mew 

Bowel aborder» proves the worth te Fourteen Divorce Billsas one of

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

The story of "AM’s Button" is that 
of a Cockney Tommy who discovers 
to his amazement and trepidation that 
one of the brass buttons on his new 
tunic holds some magic power, and 
whenever he starts to polish it a 
Genie appears and wants to know 
what it is hid “lord and master" de
sires. The supposition is thflT the 
button was made front Alladin’s fam
ous magic lamp of Arabian Nights 
fame, a lamp bought up as scrap brass 
by the government for war purpose su 

It can well be imagined what Bun 
develops as AM and Bill, the Cockney 
pal test the powers of the button. Toe 
complications and tfialoCations are 
side-spituing. one following the other 
in moat laughable succession.Through
out the whole picture the English 
quality is maintained—English style 
of acting. English scenery, l-Jnglieh 
habits and customs, and the humor
ous titles are very English indeed.

id a clean, whole 
some farce that marks a distinct de 
parture. It Is something that is stir 
amusing peopib all over the world and 
now that Si. John is seeing it the 1 ro
pe riiail can be credited with bringing 
here another feature aa priais much 
below the scale asked elsewhere. 71 
ought to be great treat for the kiddles 
this afternoon and -the Saturday night 
crowds.

Texan Physician Taken to 
Woods Where Masked 

Men Punish Him.

Progressive Ottawa, May 20—When the House 
resumed this evening on private bills, 
fourteen divorce bills were given third 
reading.

leader, said the presentation of the 
chair marked an occasion of much 
consequence to 
tribute to the genius of the Anglo 

that it built on a broad 
There wat

Ssldss*^
where*Canada. It

Saxon race, 
foundation of freedom, 
no grander word.

THEY CHARGED HIM 
WITH MALPRACTICE

C «g n >

A Mi?

«Hon. Mr. Lemeux.

Hon. RodoJphe Lemieux -«id that 
the Speaker's chair would be for the 
people of Canada, not only a reminder 
of the good sentiment* which existed 
between the people of the Old Coun
try and Canada, but at the same ume 
it 'would be, on account of its char 

reminder of the authority to

Afterward Dumped Naked in 
Public Street—Son Starts 
Out With Gun. ANOTHER BIG WEEK-END EVENT

SATURDAY-MONDAYBeaumont, Texas, May 20—Dr. J. »’T. ■
iwhich everv citizen of this country.

potiti-cal ideas.

S. Paul. fifty-two, twenty years a resi
dent of Beaumont, is confined to 
home, suffering from lacerated back 
and wrists and from nervous shock 
as result of a beating administered by 
a mob of fifteen masked men, who 
afterward coated his bOtiy with coal 
tar and feathers. Paul was taken Into 
the woods near here. Brought back in 
an automobile, he was dumped into 
the street in the heart of the business 
section. A crowd of shoppers gather
ed about the physician, whose gar
ment was a pair of short drawers and 
his coat of tar and feathers. He »w, 
bleeding from lash wounds on the 
back.

\
Many Ladles and Gentlemen were well satisfied with our Sale, last Week-End, not only with the Bargain* 
In Footwear but with the fitting and Store service, which we rendered which is always Wiezel’e Policy.

Independently of «

The Governor General.

Our Advice to You is to Get the Habit of Attending Our Week-End Safes“Alfa. Button"Excdleav the Governor-GeneralHis
said m part:

“The ceremony 
afternoon will hold an honored place 
in our parliamentary records and pre 
sent and future members of the Ga 
nadian House of Vommmis, will, I 
know, always have the same respect 
and veneration for this chair as their 

have for its prototype in

we witness this

Everyx W-zdl
Style
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Here
Shown
Along
With
Many
Others

colleagues
assembly 

the Empire, we are proud 
■ Mother of Parliaments.' 

in the expression of

venerablethe
throughout 
to call the 
I join with you 
grateful appreciation of the gift and

Reporters Taken Along.
Historic Document

On Church Union
Evidently the programme had been 

Two reporterscarefully arranged, 
were taken on the night ride into the 
woods to see “something that will 
make a good story.” They were taken 
in an automobile at a corner design 
a ted by a mysterious phone caller and 
driven blind-folded into the woods, 
where they waited for the balance of 
the party. After the whipping and 
tarring the reporters were driven to 
the business section and told to re
main on the spot for another chapter.

Scarcely a moment elapsed when a 
curtained car slowed down and Dr. 
Paul was shoved out.

The spokesman of the assailants 
told Dr. Paul the ptmismnent waa 
because of ” malpractice,' 'and recited 
fnetancee. Dr. Paul did not deny the 
charges, but justified himself by de
claring there were others just as
suflty.

confidence and assurance that 
the spirit which prompted it is sin 
rerely reciprocated, will still further 
strengthen the ties which, hind the 
two parliaments togethe.r 

Upon the conclusion of t he 
General s remarks Mr. Lowther pre
sented to the House a framed sçroJl 
containing the names of the donors 
of the gift to the House of Commons. 
With l>r. Michael Clark leading, 
members ami Senators sang “God 
Saxv the King.” On the initiative of 
Mr Speaker Rhodes, three (cheers 

for the GoveroorGeoeral 
ixvwtber. The Howe thee

YouAnglicans and Presbyterians 
Present to Presbytery Re
sult of Mutual Conferences.

m CanGovernor-
Buy
This

Montreal, May 20—A definite basis 
tor church union between AngTTcan 
and Presbyterian churches was ‘laid 
before the Montreal Presbytery today 
at a special meeting held in Knox- 
Crescent church, when u report 0$ 
conferences held for some months past 
between two committees representing 
the churches concerned, was present
ed by the Presbyterian convener, Bev. 
Prof. R. EL Welsh. The document IB 
regarded as historic since it repre- 
sonitR the first successful effort to 

4 evolve a scheme on the lines of the 
Lambeth report The Presbytery de
ferred discussion on this report to the 
next regular meeting on June 23 and 
arrangements were made for the re
port to be brought before the atten
tion of the general assembly in Tor
onto early next month. The basis 
adopts the Lambeth conference on 
Faith and Order, and accepta a Pres
byterian form of commission to Angli
cans and an AngScan form of commis
sion to Presbyterians.

Week End 
From rUs

were given 
md for-Mr. 
resumed to regular session.

For

5Riot When S. S. 00 l5

00Aquitania Docks Son Goes Gunning.

ikhw Dr. Paul’s son, Marvin, 18. 
was picked up on the street by pofcoe 
and taken to the station. An auto
matic pistol and 26 bullets were found 
on him.
those responsible for the attack on

Stones Hurled Before Police 
Dispersed the Mob — One 
Man is Beaten Seriously.

He had been searching tor I
Ahis tether. He was released.

A special grand jury will be called 
and an investigation instituted, 
arrest has been made and no member 
of the party has been Identified.

Dr. Itenl Says the mysterious party 
which celled st hie home told him 
they wètfe 
Baa, but no mention of organisation 
or klaa was made at the aoene o: 
punishment. The doctor resisted when 
they took Mm from the home and a 
whack on the head resulted. Then tie 
was shackled.

New York, May —------------ ,
and sympathisers of striking marine 
workers clashed tonight at the Canard 
Une piers during a street demonstra
tion white the Aqatia.aia docked. The

V’iNo
*;» ;

Large Assortment Styes for 
Ladies in Low Cuts* Large Assortment Styes foe 

Ladies in Low Cuts.->•sympathisers paraded in front of the 
ptoos with banners del 
liner’s stewards assay of

bers of the Ku KluxROYAL SOCIETY OFFICERS 
Ottawa, May 20—At the cloning ses

sion of the 40th annual meeting of 
the Royal Society of Oanada, here this 
afternoon. Duncan Campbell Scott of 
Ottawa was elected president; Profes
sor J. P. McMurrk* of Toronto Uni
versity, vice-president ; Charles Oam- 
sell. honorary secretary; C. M. Bar
beau, honorary treasurer; Dr. D. B. 
DowHng. honorary lteraiian.

Many Years Have Passed Since You Haye Been Able to Buy Such Shoes for $5.00dm*» in the Liverpool office of the

>oorapaay. who had tatao the place, of 
the strata» to eeahle the Taaael to 

Ora rarase- Stones were herled 
m toe peltae, who fired several ahoto 
Em toe sir to dtaperae them. Before 

«tired the paradera beet

22901/2—Black Kid Anklet and Strap Pump, Louis
... • 1 :t / ! 1.

2666—Tin Celt Brogue Oxford, welt, low bed. 
2254—Brown Kid Oxford, low heel, medium toe. 
2260—Brown Kid Oxford, military heel, welt.
2149—Patent Shimmie Pump, Louis heel.
2155—-Patent 1 Strap Pump, Lotus hod. very new.

2119—Patent 1 eyelet tie, Goodyear welt 
2234—Black Kid Oxford. Cuban heel, abort vamp.

2121—Patent Colt Pump, Louis heel, welt 
2224—Black 
2652—Black 
2.164—Patent Colt Oxford, wait military bed.

CHARGE BY STOWAWAYS.

Sydney. N. &» Umy 1».—Chargee at 
UMrahtraent bane been laid against 
officers of the steamer Win unit by 
three stowaway, who 
Teasel from Newfibandtand to Sydney 
a few days ago. The men, George 
Pooler. Thomas Johnstone and James 
Kemiedy, are being held for déporta 
tion te Newfoundland and the authori
ties are Investigating their charges.

Kid Pump, Goodyear wdt Louis bed 
Gun Metal Pump. Louis bed.

Star Use The disturbance 
had basa quelled hy the time the
the

e on the
I’m

•sews tte pter.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYV ALEMAN AT HALIFAX

HaHtex, N. &. May W—Arrived H.

$1.98Of. 3. VAteriaa. 8L John; staamar 
Bow Jnd, Xvw York; $5.00

MINE SHUTS DOWN. Little
Ganta-Sailed: Steamer W AnotherSydney. N. S, Stay 10—A changeMary O. Défit, New KidYork. Lot Bluchar.
Ask for 
No. 830.
Siz e, 8 to 10.

Steel OoraearWa plant here neeea* 
tated Its complete shutdown today. Men's 

Goodyear 
Welt Boots

FIVE MINES IDLE.
when oely about WO 
duty. For 
keen working at Irregular hdemds, 
hut It la

1 were on 
time the plant hasGlace Bay. N. &. May .

to ever a we ate fivefirst 241 UNION STREETthat for the fin-at the Doe^fcn Osai future operatkam win he
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WRECKAGE OF 
> WHEN RUM F

Fred. Hazlett Was Offeree 
Car Skidded and Crash
ericton, Pinning Victin 
Soon as Tragedy Occt 
Held by Customs.

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, May 20.—IVed Hark 

aged 32 years, of Devon, N. B, w 
wan engaged with hla brother on 
sub-contract on highway construct! 
at BnntekiUon, between here and 
John, was so seriously Injured tt 
he died a short time after being tak 
to Victoria Public Hospital when 
automobile hi which he was hoi 
given a ride here to spend the wet 
end with his relatives left the ro 
at the eastern end of the city la 
-tills afternoon.
YH'he driver and another occupant 
tS car disappeared as soon as tl 
crash occurred, leaving him pinn< 
between the car and a tree and wit 
out making any endeavor to extrica 
him.

Car Rum Laden.

The only explanation of their di 
regard for his safety seems to 1 
that he was more or less of a etrangi 
to them and the,, , , automobile wt
liquor laden. According to the a 
thorttlee the car was being used in a 
International rum running enterprtf 
in which SL John was the base 
supply.

The car left the road. on a sbar
turn Just as they entered the cit 
proper. It was being driven at 
terrific rate of speed, skidded in r 
gravel along the side of the road an 
crashed Into am electric light wire’ 
pole. The force of the Impact wa 
So severe that the pole was snappe 
off at the ground level and the ca 
Plunged on. bringing up against a bfc 

X tree alongside the road fifteen o 
X twenty yards further on.

Two Men Ran
>*,

lo living nearby say they sav 
two men running away from th« 
wreckage and it was not until rom< 
Others reached the smashed car tha 
they found Hazlett was pinned unde 
to It was therefore almost half at

r

Severe Punishment
Is Handed Out

Has to Pay $ 100 Fine in Ad
dition to Losing Furs Worth 
$700.

Fredericton. N. B., May Ll0.—Daniel 
W. Moore, of Fort Fairfield, Maine, 
ham been fined $100 and costs in the 
police court here for having furs in 
his possession of animals that were 
caught without a permit, and also 
with having furs for export which did 
not bear the royalty stamp tags.

Moore pleaded guilty to both 
charges, paid his fine and In addition 
forfeited the furs, which were said 
by officials of the Department of 
Lands and Mines to be worth more 

1700.T
BELIEVE FIRE WAS SET

Toronto, May 20—Military authori
ties believe the ordnance barracks 
destroyed Wednesday night were set 
on fire. It is said that rumors had 
reached military headquarters that 
the buildings at the Old Fort
be fired and precautions were taken 
to keep a close watch on the quarters. 
Military officials would not discuss 
the report.
. “There wiU be a military enquiry 
Into the causes and the origin of the 
fire," said Col. R. J. Brock.

Whit Dessert Today?
Let our expert make it.
Perfectly pure and palate 

pXiasing ; each freezing yields 
three
freshingly cool and delight
fully wholesome.

hundred dishes—ra

' You will be happy in
selection of Joe cream for 
dessert if its goodness is 
guaranteed.

Safety firat demands that 
you associate these two 
Ideas together—BCE CREAM 
and PURITY. You do this 
when you couple together 
the ideas of ICE CREAM 
and Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream. Made in the Super- 
pure way.

HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS, 
SATISFYING.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED

f

I
bStanley Street. 

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.
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WHEN YOU BUY ENGRAVING 
Think Fust of Quality

The refined taste calls for 
the best obtainable.
A. G. PLUMMER
} Can supply it.

7 Charlotte Street, next to Marr’s Millinery, upstairs
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